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P. J. White Represents Kentucky

at Meeting in New York.

—

To Help U. S.

War Service Committee Dcelares,

While Sparing Every Man
Possible.

Promulgated by Mark L. Requa,

Under Presidential Proclamation

—Must Get License Now.

Carl K. Dresser Gets Showing of

Oil and Heavy Flow of Gas

on Moffett Lease.

in manufacturing fertilizers, including

phosphate plants.

10. Armj^ and Navy cantonments.

11. Industrial consumers engaged in

the manufacture of munitions and other

articles under government orders, to the

extent that fuel oil is needed in the

manufacture of such orders.

12. All other classes.

The classes referred to andi the order

of their preference in that part of tlje

United States west of the Rocky Moun-

tains are as follows;

1. Railroads; bunker fuel (excepting

fuel for vessels operated for pleasure

purposes) ; oil producers ; refineries and

pipelines burning fuel oil
;
public water-

works delivering water for other than

agricultural purposes; lighthouses; fire

departments ; Panama Canal.

2. Exports for the United States

Army and Navy.

3. Exports for the navies and other

war purposes of the Allies.

4. Hospitals.

5. Public utilities, light, heat and

power, but only to the extent necessary

to supply customers entitled to receive

fuel oil or gas oil under the priority list

;

domestic consumers.

6. Plants engaged in the manufac-

ture, production and storage of food

products, including ice; irrigation plants

for agricultural purposes.

7. Plants engaged exclusively in man-

ufacturing implements used in agricul-

ture.

8. Shipyards engaged in Government

worit; logging industrj’.

9. Navy yards.

iO:^^x^als; cantonments.

ti. '%<.nstrial plants engaged in

mnnufarttr i'ig^ mHiiiiloar t-nd '.Iict* irr-

ticles under Government orders, to the

extent that fuel oil is needed in the

manufacture of such orders; mines pro-

ducing metals necessary for govern-

mental use for war purposes.

12. Other classes.

NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—The oil men
of the Middle West and South, capi-

talists, drillers and promoters, have

been foregathering in New York this

week in countless numbers. They are in

the great metropolis from Ohio, West
Virginia and Kentucky and other petro-

leum states, even from the far-famed

fields of Texas and Old Mexico.

The occasion of this gathering of the

distinguished oil men in the city at this

particular time may be accounted for by

the fact that the United States Govern-

ment is speeding up production. In

other words, the authorities in Washing-

ton have made it quite plain that the oil

men, who, by the way, are in no sense

"slackers,” should get busy in increas-

ing the volume of output.

“Of cour.se there has been a large in-

crease in oil production in the Middle

West and South," emphatically declared

Martin J. Speetacy, himself a veteran in

the oil fields of Pennsylvania and Ohio,

and now a big operator in the Lone Star

State, “but the output is not by any

means in keeping with the demands of

the Government, not only for motor

trucks and tanks and the like to carry

on the war and defeat the Hun, but for

the refined oils for airplanes that pene-

trate the frozen heights."

Mr. Speelacy voiced the opinion of

his friends from Ohio, including Tom
Sharkey, formerly of St. Marys, but

long since notable as an oil producer in

Oklahoma and Texas and now superin-

tendent of an oil company at Tampico,

Mexico; Robert W. Wallace, of Min-

eral Wells, Texas, formerly of Bt)wling

Green, Ohio; Jolm Leonard, of V/.iah-

ington, Penn.; John Reynolds, of Mary-

land, and Edward Gilmouer, of Hous-

ton, Texas; Michael and Timothy Spee-

lacy, of California, formerly of Ohio,

and other oil magnate? too numerou.s to

mention—all in New York this week

working assiduously in the interests of

the Government in this great demand

for oil—and plenty of oil— for war pur-

poses.

“Of course it would not be proper in

me to spc.ak of this oil situation in Mex-

jico,” said Mr. Sharkey, in answer to a

I question of a correspondent, “but I can

go this far and say, regardless of our

somewhat strained relations with the

sister republic to the south, matters gov-

ernmental arc seemingly adjusting them-

selves.”

Mr. Sharkey left for Washington last

night and will proceed to Lima, Ohio,

where he expects to join Mrs. Sharkey

and then wiil visit his old family friends

at Glendale, Ohio, before returning to

Mexico.

Mr. Wallace returned to Ohio by easy

stages, accompanied by Mrs. Wallace,

I having made an automohile tour from

Texas to Quebec, and after visiting the

home folk in the Buckeye state will

motor through Indiana before the frost

get.s hunk to the “pumpkin” vine.

Me.intime Mr. Speelacy remains in

town to nurse his uncle. Dennis, the fa-

mous old New York lawyer, Irish wit

and philosopher.

Kentucky Represented.

Kentucky was represented, too, in this

reunion of the oil men in New York,

and by no less a person than P. 1 .

White, formerly known among his inti-

mates as “Pinkey,” of Lexington, Ky.,

but formerly of Toledo, an old-time

friend—like the other visitors to Goth-

am this week—of the late Colonel John

Bolin, who was known far and wide in

the early days of the oil fields of the

Buckeye State—and while sitting at the

round table at the Hotel Imperial they

were ever ready to touch glasses out

of eloquent and silent respect to his

memory. Speaking of the oil situation

in the Bluegrass country Mr. White ob-

served :

“The Kentucky oil fields are doing

splendidly in the line of production and

promise good for the future. In fact,

Kentucky didn’t know it had such prom-

ising oil fields until the drillers—real

old time drillers—got down into their

country and began operations with such

good results.

“The Kentucky oil brings $2.60 a

barrel, while Pennsylvania and Western

Ohio receive $4 a barrel, and. Oklahoma

$2 per barrel.

“However,” concluded Mr. White,

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5.—The Na-
tional Petroleum War Service Commit-

tee has received numerous communica-

tions regarding the matter of industrial

deferred classification as applied to the

oil and natural gas industries and has

been in communication with the Pro-

vost Marshal General's office through

the United States Fuel Administration

regarding the necessity for protecting

these industries against an unwise de-

pletion of man-power.

The committee feels assured that in

harmony with the patriotism that has

characterized the oil and natural gas

industries sinec the beginning of the

war, that all employers in these indus-

tries will in connection with this matter

keep in mind two essential points; they

are:

1. That every man within the draft

ages whom it is possible to dispense

with should be spared for militar>-

:ervice.

2. That the vital importance of the

oil and natural gas idustries to the suc-

cessful carrying on of the war requires

the retention of an adequate force to

maintain these industries in the highest

state of operating efficiency.

With these two points in mind and

acting in the spirit of the expressions

from the authoritative source above re-

ferred to, you will perform your pres-

ent duty to the country in giving

earnest and continuous attention to the

matter of claims for deferred classifi-

cation under the Selective Law among

your employees.

PW^ise ..bear in mind that eacJt

questionnaire must be filed by the regis-

trant within seven days from the time

it is mailed to him by his local board,

and that claims for industrial defer-ed

classification must be set up in the ques-

tionnaire, either by the employer him-

self, or by the employee, and further

that supporting affidavit must he sup-

plied in accordance with the Selective

Service Regulations.

! It would he advisable for each em-

ployer to promptly consider the .statu.;

of all employes and to list those whom

he regards as essential. Upon this list

he should then make claims for deferre;!

classification.

Congress has authorized the Secre-

tary of War, by act of March 16, 1018,

to grant furloughs with or without pay

to enlisted men to engage in civil occi-

pations and pursuits iipo nthc volunt.vy

application of such enlisted men under

regulations to be prescribed by the Sec-

retary of War. Under the regulations

adopted in pursuance of this act, the

United .States Fuel Administrator, oil

division, is empowered to certify, in re-

spect of a man enlisted from the oil in-

dustry who makes application for sticii

furlough, that such man is skilled in a

class of labor in which a shortage exists

and that his relation in the oil indust y

Ls essential to the prosecution of i!ic

war.

The Fuel Administrator states that he

is willing to m.ike application to the

Secretary of War for detail of drafted

men to return to work in the coal or

oil industry, only when absolutely con-

vinced of the essential needs of their

services. Full investigation must be

made, showing the sort of work, their

peculiar fitness for it, its bearing on

total production, and the difficulty of re-

placing them, all supported by sworn

affidavits.

APPLICATIONS TO BE
MADE DIRECT TO REQUA

TEST WORK REPORTED
FROM BREATHITT

Not Since Oil Was First Discov

ered in Kentucky Has Enthus-

iasm Been so Great.

Classes Referred to and Order of

Preference Made Public by

Fuel Administration.

Test Given Gas Well; Williama

Held Up on Lawson Tract by

Fishing Job.

Not since oil was discovered back in

the early ’8o's has there been so much
enthusiasm in Kentucky in oil develop-

ment work as at the present time, and

if weather conditions permit, and noth-

ing happens to come about to stop oper-

ations, a great many more wells will be

finished before the close of the year, and

many new producing fields will he

found, for the festive wildcatter is

working overtime is many parts of the

State that were never before touched

by the drill. The wildcatter is a neces-

sity in the petroleum business, for with-

out him no new fields would be dis-

covered. The wildcatter is the one that

takes the long chances in the producing

end of the oil game, and it is usually a

hundred to one-shot that a w ell will he

dry, hut they are g.ame and keep on

moving from place to pl.ice until they

are successful in developing something

new.

The installing of pipelines in the

western division of Kentucky means a

great deal for that field that has been

dormant for the past three years, as the

Scottsville field, in Allen county, was

one of the early fields to be developed,

or was drilled about the time the first

n< w work a few years ago was st-arted

at Irvine, in the eastern part of the

State. There have been over .too wells

drilled in Allen county, and only a small

amount of the product has found its

way to market, and that was by tank-

cars. Some went to Law rencevillc. 111 .,

and the balance to a small refinery at

Nashville, but now that the Indian Re-

fining Company’s line from the Gaines-

ville end of the country is finished and

running oil, there will be an outlet for

that rich pool, which has proven the

richest yet found in the State. Another

pipeline has also been finished from the

tiainesville field to Bowling (ireen, and

both lines may be able to handle the

present output of that pool. The Indian

Company is laying gathering lines to

other portions of Allen county, where

wells have been drilled, and it w ill only

be a short time until the wells of both

Allen and Warren county arc all con-

nected to a marketing line.

In the eastern part of the State the

Cumberland Pipeline Company is busy

laying additional gathering lines to wells

throughout Lee county, and contem-

plates a line into Jackson and Breathitt

counties. There is some possibility of

a line being put into Knox county,

where considerable development work

is being done.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4—Under a

licensing plan, which became effective

October i, importers, distributers or

marketers of crude oil, fuel oil, gas oil,

kerosene or gasoline, and producers,

distributers and transporters of natu-al

gas are obliged to obtain licenses. Re

tailers of oil in its various forms and of

natural gas, when their business die.t

not exceed $100,000 annually, are not

oblige to take out licenses. These reg-

ulations are effective under a proclama-

tion of President Wilson, issued Sep-

tember i6.

Regulations for the licensing of per-

sons and firms engaged in the transpor-

tation and distribution of oil and gas

were promulgated on Thursday of last

week by Mark L. Requa, director of the

Oil Division, United States Fuel Ad-

ministration. This action was taken un-

der the Presidential proclamation.

Mr. Requa emphasized the fact that

all concerns coming within the provis-

ions of the President's proclamation

must obtain licenses immediately.

Retailers of natural gas and oil in its

various forms whose business does not

exceed $100,000 annually Are not affect-

ed. The regulations folldtr; ^
Rule I.—No licensee engaged m tbe

.distribution of fuel oil or gas shall,

without the consent of the United States

Fuel Administration, make any deliv-

eries of fuel oil or gas oil to any custo-

mer of any one of the classes mentioned

below, whether the licensee is under any

contract to make delivery to such cus-

tomer or consumer or not, until such

licensee shall have delivered to the cus-

tomers of every class designated by a

lower number with whom such licensee

may have contracts or to whom such

licensee shall have been directed to de-

liver by order of the United States Fuel

Administrator, all fuel oil or gas oil to

be delivered upon such la.st mentioned

contracts or such orders of the United

States Fuel Administrator; but noth-

ing herein contained shall prevent de-

livery of oil available at one point be-

cause of inability due to^ failure of

transportation facilities to make like

delivery at another point. Preferential

deliveries as between members of the

same class may be made only with the

consent and under the direction of the

United States Fuel Administrator. This

rule shall apply to all deliveries of fuel

oil or gas oil, regardless of any con-

tracts theretofore or hereafter made:

Provided, That this rule shall not pre-

vent the delivery of fuel oil or gas oil

by any licensee to any jobber or distri-

butor if such jobber or distributor shall

have been licensed by the United States

Fuel Administrator.

Fuel and Gas Oil.

The flasses referred to and the order

of their preference/n that part of the

United States east^of the Rocky Moun-

tains ;<V as follow;;*

:

I. Rltroads : bunker/fuel (excepting

fuel foi*M^lSi operated for pleasure

purfoses) ^Hproducers; refineries and

pipelines ^Bng fuel oil; plants en-

gaged exc^Vely in the production of

fuller’s tqpHoifNe in connection with

oil refining processes; Panama Canal.

3̂,
Exports for the United States

^rm^ and Navy.

3. Exports for the navies and other

war purposes of the Allies.

4. Hospitals.
*

5. Public utilities, but only to the ex-

tent necessary to supply customers en-

titled to receive fuel oil or gas oil under

the priority list; domestic consumers.

6. Shipyards engaged in government

work.

7. Navy yards.

. 8. Arsenals.

9. Plants engaged in the manufac-

ture, production and storage of food

products, including ke; plants engag.'J

exclusively in manufacturing imple-

ments used in agriculture, including bin-

der twine; plants engaged exclusively

Information brought here during the

week from Gray.'on county told of a

strike at Carl K. Dre.sser's No. 1 Mof-
fett, west of the Majors lease. The well

showed for about .ioo,ooo feet of nat-

ural gas, and will perhaps make an oil

well, if the gas is controlled. It was
drilled to a total depth of 500 feet, the

well having been an offset to Dresser

No. I, Majors, which is the best oil
'

in Grayson county .so far.

Another wildcat well reported here

was that of the White Plains Oil & Ga.s

Company in Hopkins county, near

White Plains. This is the third test to

be drilled in the southeastern section,

where indications of nil have been found

in drilling water wells on a nt-.mber of

ommasions. The well is reported as

having shown for a ten-barrel pro-

ducer, and upon reaching a formation

similar to the Berea considerable crude

was bailed out.

Lee County.

In the Big Sinking district of Lee
county, the Comet Oil Comp.any’s No.

2 Fred Sloan is credited with 25 bar-

rels.

The Rex Oil Company’s No. .; Liberty

Brv-arit pumps 1=0 barrels.
’

On the McGuire lease, Hell Creek sec-

tion, the Kentana Oil Company got a

good well at No. i. Oil now stands 176

feet in the hole without a shot.

On the Dave Hampton fami, same
county, the Alakyla Oil Company ha«

completed No. 3 Dave Hampton. The
well looks like a 23 barrel producer.

J. F. Bonncll, drilling in the vicinity

of what is known as “Devil’s Elbow" is

reported to have a f:iir producer ;it

Consumer Classification

The classification of consumers

adopting the use of fuel oil or gas oil

after the date of these rules and regu-

lations shall be subject to special de-

termination by the Uniteti States Fuel

Administrator. In the absence of such

determination they shall be entitled to

delivery only after all other consumers

have been supplied.

Rule 2—No licensee engaged in the

distribution of natural gas shall, with-

out the consent of the United States

Fuel Axlministrator, make any deliveries

of natural gas to any customer or con-

sumer of any one of the classes men-

tioned below, whether the licensee is

under any contnict to make deliveiy to

such customer or consumer or not, until

such licensee shall have delivered to the

customers or consumers of every class

design.ated by a lower number with

whom such licensee may have contracts

or to whom such licensee shall h.ave

been directed to deliver by order of the

United States Fuel Administrator, all

natural gas to be delivered upon such

last-mentioned contracts or such orders

of the Uniterl States Fuel Administra-

tor; but nothing herein contained shall

prevent the delivers' of natural gas at

one point because of' inability due to

failure of transportalion facilities to

make like delivery' at another point.

Preferential deliveries as between mem-

bers of the same class may be made

only with the consent and under the di-

rection of the United States Fuel Ad-

ministrator. This rule .shall apply to all

deliveries of natural gas, regardless of

any contracts theretofore or hereafter

made. In applying this rule it is per-

missible ,in order to save loss to manu-

facturing plants, to furnish a sufficient

supply of natural gas to permit the

banking of fires or for other temporary

emergencies, regardless of the priority

list.

This rule shall not prevent the whole-

'sale delivery of natural gas by a pro-

ducing company to a transporting or

distributing company to the extent

necessary to enable the final distributing

company to make deliveries -within the

classes to which the producing company

is able,to make direct delivery under this

rule. To this extent the terms of exist-

ing contracts between such companies

shall not be affected by this rule unless

Saskatoon, Canada, Astonished by

New Method of “Getting By”

Gasless Sundays.

CALGARY, Can., Oct. 4.—'TJse a

straw st.ack to run your automobile and

save gasolinq,’ says some progressive

Saskatchewan farmers—who are doing

it. Here is a balm for the gasless Sun-

day. “How's your straw?’!

The first straw gas car astonished

folks in Saskatoon, bowling along with

a miniature Zeppelin overhead for the

gas. At the university there, in that

progressive province, from efforts to

utilize straw, which now is burned in

giant pyres, it was found that straw,

when heated in a retort, gives off more

and better gas, ton fqr ton, than coal.

The tractor on the University farm is

driven with it. Motor cars with over-

head gas, are run 15 miles on one

charge.

The apparatus has been sufficiently

simplified so that it can be installed on

the farm, and gives great promise of

becoming a practical and widely-used

piece of farm equipment.

who is likewise well known in the oil

regions as “Pat” White, of Oklahoma

and Kentucky, "the oil men of the

Middle West and Southwest firmly are

behind President Wilson and his admin-

istration regardless of political affilia-

tions, and he won’t find us slackers in

doing our bit for the cause and country,

and if it comes to the test, as my old

friend Mart Spellacy would say, we will

not only saturate the Kaiser and his

kind in oil, but bum ’em, too.”^Continued on Page Eight) (Continued on Page Eight.)



Notice to Operators—We areoxclusive Agenfc in this territory for the

' SCHROEDER HEADLIGHTS—FOR DJULLING RIGS.

Irvine Electric Light ^mpany
J. J. Langan, Manager. \lrvine, Kentucky.

Petroleum—the Product of a Million

Uses—As Analyzed by Local Operator
LEE COUNTY OIL EXCHAt^GE

- BEATTYVILLE, ... - KENTUCm
Oil and Gas Leases. Royalties Bou^^

OIL PROPERTIES I

under the most advanced methods, it is

estimated that tlie percentage of gasoline

that can be distilled from crude oil of

the highest grade—that is, oil containing

the largest percentage of ^gasoline—is not

over a quarter (25%) of -the whole.

Within the last ten years the refining

capacity of the country has been trebled

to keep pace with thp everincreasing de-

mand for gasoline. In 1917, it is esti-

mated there were produced in the

United States in the neighborhood of

three billion (3,000,000,000) gallons of

gasoline—a tremendous output of this

altogether necessary volatile fluid.

The Age of Gasoline

We are living in the Age of Gasoline.

Modem transportation depends, in a

large measure, on gasoline. The horse

is disappearing from the cities and frona

the farms
;
gasoline—the automobile, the

motor- truck, the motor cycle, the farm

tractor, all of them, are taking the place

of the horse.

Gasoline is the propelling force that

sends four million (4,000,000) automo-

biles scnriying hither and thither in the

United States today.

The merchant and the manufacturer

use gasoline propelled trucks where for-

merly' they used horse-drawn vehicles in

their businesses. The farmer is carrying

his product to market in gasoline-pro-

pelled machines.

Motor cycles, aeroplanes, motor boats

depend upon gasoline, and the number

of these is always increasing.

A gasoline-propelled tractor on the

farm has been proved to he a money

saver and a labor-saver. Thousands ot

them already are in use, and the farm

tractor industry is believed to be in its

early infancy.

Trj- to imagine what life would be now
if it were not for the gasoline engine!

Don’t you see how dependent in this one

regard alone, you and all of us are on

this product of oil?

The gasoline engine has displaced the

bulkier steam engine in hundreds and

thousands of places. A t>pe of gasoline-

driven engine for use in steamships has

been invented and is coming into use.

A farmer, most likely, has a gasoline

engine on his place thaf" he uses for

pumping and grinding and other pur-

1
poses.

In thousands and thousands of homes

gasoline is used for cooking and heating

purposes.

Petroleum spirit, or re-distilled gaso-

line, sometimes called petroleum ether,

I is used as a solvent in place of ether

or chloroform and also in the extraction

of perfume oils.

Gasoline is in very general use as a

cleaning fluid. Large quantities of the

product arc used every year in the man-
ufacture of chemicals; indeed, it is nof

too much to sav that it is

generation oil has ranked as one of the

world’s foremost industries; quickly dis-

tancing cotton and iron and coal, grow-

ing constantly in extent and importance,

and never a larger factor ita national and

international affairs than today.

“People still alive recall the time when

the ‘mysterious grease,’- which plagued

salt wells, ran to waste. They have wit-

nessed the birth of an enterprise, the

original feature multiplied by millions;

the capital invested ^well from a few

hundred dollars to billions; the spread

of operations over both hemispheres ;
the

creation of fresh appliances and oppor-

tunities; the revolutions wrought by

labor-saving facilities, and the ceaseless

march towards the goal of a controlling

influence in matters vitally affecting the

welfare of the race.”

Sixty years is no more than the span

of many human lives, and oil, in those

comparatively few ybars has grown from

almost nothing into a great industrial

i
giapt, and a giant whose full growth has

by no means been attained.

I

Oil today is crowding out the use of

[

coal ;
it is supplanting steam ;

it is rival-

!

ling electricity as a medium of motive

^ power..

Surely, this is Romance!

“The Squeal of the Pig”

U.scd first as a medicine, it was not

long before A method of refining the

j

crude product to yield an illuminating

.oil was discovered. Kerosene became

1 the staple oil product and remained so

' for years.

j

Other and better methods of refining

the crude were evolved. Oil ,pame into

use as a lubricant.

With the passing of year.s, more and

more uses for oil were found. Then

—

not so very long ago—the internal com-

I bustion engine was invented. Gasoline’s

I day dawned, and gasoline now is the

Petroleum—oil—is the product of a <

million uses! t

It is a boon to the human race.

Petroleum—Oil is the universal re- i

liance in almost every phase of human 1

endeavor. It is a world power. It i

moves tlie world.

Transportation systems on the sur- i

face, under the water and through the 1

air, are absolutely dependent upon oil. .

Manufacturing institutions, from the

greatest to the smallest, must have oil '

for a great variety of purposes. '

The farmer relies on oil and must
:

have it; so does the city dweller, the

merchant, the manufacturer, the house-

wife, the childirn.

In millions upon millions of places,

throughout the entire civilized world-

even into the remotest comers—petro-

leum—oil—in some one of its many

forms is used each hour of the day.

Few among us, perhaps, realize how

alxolutely dependent the world and the

people of the world are upon oil. We
|

could not get along without it ;
and,

j

more and more, with each passing year,
|

we are growing to be dependent upon it
; j

greater and greater, with each passing
\

year, become the number of uses to
|

which this most wonderful production

is being put.

Dr. Walter Sheldon Tower, in his

learned treatise entitled, "The Story of
|

Oil,” savs very truthfullv: , ;

“Save for the water he drinks and the

.'r he breathes, every possible necessity

of a man’s life may he supplied either,

directly or indirectly through the uses of

Iietrolcum products, and even his supply

of water may he pumped by a gasoline

engine.”

.Again Dr. Tower says:

"In the whole realm of natural sub-

stances it would he impossible to find

,

any other which rivals petroleum and
j

its products in the great diversity of the I

needs they supply. The uses to which

Iietroleum products arc put are well nigh
j

innumerable.”

John Warren, Editor of Petroleum
|

Age, has w ritten of oil

:

"The wheels of traffic would cease to

turn, the metal worker stand helpless at

his lathe, the rolling mills, the gigantic
j

forging/and fabricating shops would be

•,gilen^(Iur mines idje, our textile, plants 1

colfij^bed, were the country’s supply of
|

petroleum products cut off.”

The statements just quoted are gen-

eral. Much has been written about oil;

the bibliography of petroleum and the

petroleum industry would fill many

'

bookshelves. Few writers have been
j

specific in showing how intimately, how 1

closely, petroleum and petroleum pro-
j

ducts enter into the present scheme of
|human existence; few have shown ini

homely, underst.andahle language justj

how dependent we all of us arc on oil ^

and oil products. It will he (fur en-
j

(leaver, in what follows, to convey some
j

faint idea of the vast multiplicity of

;

uses to which oil is being put every day; 1

to bring out what may' be some new

,

thoughts about this product of the
|

earth and the part it is playing in onr

every day lives.

Did You Ever Consider?

Did you ever stop to consider, for iu-

.'tance

—

'I'hat when you uncap the bottle of

milk in the morning, an oil product has

(lone much to keep it pure and unde-

filed?

That when you turn on the gas or

electricity in your home, oil has played

an important part in the manufacture

of both? Not merely as a lubricant or

a motive power, but as a most neces-

s;iry product in the manufacture of both

gas and electricity?

That derivatives of oil—oil by-prod-

ucts—have been used in the pre])aration

and manufacture of many medicines

that stand in your medicine chest?

That physicians, in

rooms all over the country

by-product as a local anaesthetic?

That perhaps the Panama Canal, re^

garded as probably the greatest engi

neering feat of all time, w
have been built had it not been for kero-

sene, a product of oil with which we are

till familiar?

That an oil product has been used in

the preserving of your fruits and jellies?

That an oif by-product has gone into

the polish you put upon your shoes

—

into your shoes, hats and clothing?

That an oil by-product has been used

in the manufacture of your phonograph

discs?

Do you know, for instance

—

That silver, copper, mercury, iron,

arsenic, and even gold, are found in the

ash of petroleum?

That an oil by-product goes into the

manufacture of cold cream?

That the carbon paper, used in almost

every business office in this and other

countries, must Itave an oil by-product

in its manufacture?

That an bit product is used in brazing.

SURVEYS
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many ot them both paint anti varnish.
|

Perhaps you use kerosene or gasoline
|

for cooking or heating. If so, you arc
I

using an oil product.

Perhaps yon use gas for cooking and

heating. An oil by-product is largely

used in the manufacture of artificial gas.

Oil has been used in the soap you use.

A on use oil or an oil derivative on the

polished floors of the home.

An oil product most likely has gone

into the toilet articles in the home.

An oil by-product has most surely

been used in every rubber or rubber sub-

i'stitutc prodtict in the home. '

If you have a candle or a wax taper

in the house, an oil by-product has been

used in the manufacture of such candle

or taper.

In the laundiy it is necessary to fre-

quently rub the hot iron with wax t.i

I prevent it sticking to -the ^rticles being

j

ironed. The wax comes from the great

I
oil refineries of the country.

I

The sewing machine is lubricated with

! oil, the locks on the doors, many, many

I
other things.

j

The electric door bell rings. Do yon

I

know that an oil derivative has been

i used by the m.iker of the dr>- cells that

[arc a part of the apparatus?
,

I (3il and Your Automobile

i

Let us use another homely example

' to show how important oil is—the auto-

mobile.

I

Your car is propelled by a ga.solinc-

and gasoline comes from

I*

FLOORING—CEILING—SHINGLES—SASH—DOORS
' Higli Grade Shop Work

Office and Yarda, Oppoaite I'nion Depot WINCHESTER, KY.Vasted, “not even the squeal of the pig”

as the porker goes under the knife in

the killing house.

Under modem methods of oil refining,

practically nothing is wasted; the meat

packers “have nothing on” the oil re-

finers in this regard. Every last possible

drop of crude oil is utilized, and

chemists and other experts are constant-

ly devising new methods for increasing

the list of products and for reducing the

present very small minimum of waste.

This treatise is not a scientific paper

;

every effort is being made to present

facts in simple, understandable lan-

guage. It is, however, necessary that a

brief description of the principles under-

lying oil refining be presented.

Science tells us that petroleum—oil—

is a complex mixture of molecules of

j

matters called hydrocarbons. The hydro-

carbons of oil are of three kinds

—

I

gaseous, liquid and solid. What are

I

called the aromatic hydrocarbons are the

I
most important. These include gasoline,

benzine and kerosene as well as other

substances.

Refining of crude oil is a process of

distillation.

The crude is placed in a still
;
the heat

is turned on, and at a certain Ixiiling

point, the first—and most important—hy-

product of the crude comes off. It is

gasoline.
“

Increasing the heat, or the boiling

point, still higher, benzines, naphthas and

kerosene are obtained.

Again the temperature is raised and

the lubricating oils are obtained.

Wax is obtained by bringing the t*m-

j

peratnre in the stills to zero or helow.

I

And so the process of refining, “re-

refining,” condensing, sweating and ex-

I

traction is carried along in a continqpus

I
series of operations until the lower—but

I by no means the most unimportant—

j

products such as fuel oil, asphalt, and

coke are separated and secured.

I The By-Products of Petroleum

I Roughly, then, and more for the pur-

m. OIL MANI
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an all-import-

jant part of the latter great industry.

I

All of these uses increase the demand
for gasoline. More crude oil must be

constantly produced in order to get in-

creased supplies of gasoline. It is one

of the greatest necessities of present-

day life.

Kerosene Still Lights Much of the

^ WorlcN

Kerosene still lights much of the

world.

Hundreds of thousands of lanterns

and hundreds of thousands of kerosene-

hnrning lanterns and lamps are still in

j

use in the United States. Kerosene-

! burning stoves for cooking and for heat-

:in'g there are in very large numbers.

|Kerosfne lamps light the “dugouts” in

j

Europe
; kerosene-burning stoves furnish

heat in these dugouts in the winter.

Great numbers of automobile lamps
are still lighted by kerosene in this

country and in Europe, a special grade

of btiming oil is manufactured for

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY!
FAYETTE COUNTY DEPOSITORY.
CITY OF LEXINGTON MPOSITORY,

using motor, ;

petroleum—oil

Von use oil in the form of lubricants

and greases to reduce friction on the

bearings. Some parts of your machine

are bathed in oil continually; there is

hardly a part of the complex machinery

that does not need oil as a lubricant.

You use greases—another form of oil-

in the compression cups, in the trans-

mission and in the differential. So much

for the running part of your automobil ;.

(Ml, of course, has been used in the

manufacture of the paints, varnishes

and enamel on your machine. The rub-

her tires could not have been fabricated

without the use of oil mixed in the rub-

I

her itsplf. Oil has been used in the man-

the operating
;
ufacturc of the curtains and top on your

use an oil
|
car; it 1ms been used in the manufacture

of the leather on the seats, or, if yonr

car has leather substitutes, oil, likewise

has been used in the manufacture of the

ould never
i substitute ; it has been used in m.aking

LEXINGTON, KY.

Opposite Phoenix Hotel
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• our salesman. ,
___ 1/fM.

T|ie Star Drilling Machine Co., Akron, Ohio



ROWE & ROWEW. N. Thayer
DIRECTORYCIVIL ENGINEERS

8CBVETS OIL MAPS
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LEXINGTON, KY.
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Ohio Mechanln InatltDte Cincinnati, O.
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WHITE BROS.
1004 Fayette Bank Bldg.. Lexington. Ky.

Oil Producers

L. V, MULLEN
Winchester, Ky.

Oil ProducerWhen
f
Lexington

18IT—
,

HAY
Hardware Company

13« Weet Main St.

LEXINGTON, - KENTUCKY

HOFFMAN OIL CO. OF KY,
Security Trust Bldg.

Oil Producers

Columbia Oil & Gas Co.

404 Courier Journal Bldg. Louisville. Ky.

J. H. McClurkin. Mgr.
Winchester. Ky.

Ky. Producers & Refiners Corp.

1304 Fayette Bank Bldg.. Lexington. Ky.

Oil Producers

l^e^gton'^lSO.OOO Motion Picture PalsMse CLARENCE MILLER
Irvine, Ky.

Independent Oil Operator
Phoenix Hotel Ixibby:S 1864—SMO

LUCIEN BECKNER
Twenty Years Experience In Kentucky

Consulting Geologist
WINCHESTER, KENTUCKY.

Hopewell Petroleum Co.

Paul Jones Bldg. Louisvillo, Ky,

Oil Producers
rnoemx i axi \.aD company

Incorporated '/

DAY ANDHIGHT SERVICE
|

City Rates: i

50 cents First Passenger. 25 cents for each Additional Passenger

J. H. McCLURKIN,
Brown-Proctorla Hotel. Winchester. Ky.

Oil Operator

STANLEY J. WILSON
PRODUCTION, I.EASS8 and ROYALTIES

LEGAL FOR.MS, .M.\P8, Elr.
KENTUCKY—OIL AM) COAL

117 East .Main St. Lexington, Ky.

REPUBLIC OIL CO.
Scottsvllle, Ky., and 27 William St., N. Y.

Oil Producers

KENTUCKY CLARK OIL CO.
616 Fayette Bk. Bdg. Lex., Ky., Phojto 4ST

Oil and Gas Producersf • COUNTRY TRIPS OUR SPECIALTY
2-2S-tf

UTILITY OIL & GAS CO,
i

Incorporated

McClrlland Building

LEXINGTON, KV.

CENTRAL PETROLEUM CO,
OIL PRODUCEBS

J. H. McClurkin, Mgr.
Kentucky Properties

Brown-Proctorla Hotel, Wincheater, Ky.BRODHEAD-GARRETT COMPANY
WILLARD E. JILLSON
GEOLO<aHT—OIL. GAS AM) COAI.

E-vuminationH. Evaliiatioiih

TRESTONsniUG
EASTERN KENTl CKY

(Incorporated) QUAKER OIL CO,

Winchester, Ky.

Oil Producers

^Kentucky

DAY OIL COMPANY
70S Security Truet Rldg.

riione 837 lit^xington, Ky

JOHN C. LONG & CO.
OIL AND GAS LANDS AND LEASES

BOUGHT AND SOLD
723-727 MeCUdlond Bldg. Phone 3764

I.exlngton, Ky.
X . BOTH ROUGH AND DRESSED !

S) For Oil Operators’ Needs and for All Other Purposes.
|

k Mllle Located In the- Heart of the OU Region of Eaetern Kentucky*
,j

V 2-23-tf .... .-..,...11

W. M. SHERIDAN
Oil Operator

McCOMBS OIL CO,

Winchester, Ky.

Oil Producers Lexington. Kyriione 3704

CHESTER GOURLEY
INDEPENDENT OIL OPERATOR

360 tVcht High St.

LexliiKtun, Ky.

BED ROCK OIL COMPANY
David Browning, Gen. Mgr.

Paintsville, Kentucky.Printing for Oil .c^Men
R. A. CHILES
Mt. Sterling, Ky

Oil Producer and Leases

IS A SPECIALTY OF THE WELL-KNOWN *|

1

* Transylvania Printing Company' |
(Incorporated) *1*

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. *|

Special ruled forms. Loose Leaf Outfits and all kinds of tj!

PRINTING NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

J. B. HOEING
Consulting Geologist

Phone 1722 Lexington, Ky,

RYLAND C. MUSICK
Roome 1-2-3-4 KASII BUILDING

Jackson, Ky.

WILHURST OIL CO,

330-331 332 Hernando Bldg.

Lexington, K.v.

CHARLES A. SPENCER
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR

BeattyvlUe, Ky.

Office with G. W, Gourley

BOURBON OIL & DEVELOP
MENT COMPANY

Paris, Ky.

The Kentucty Glycerine Co HILLIS OIL COMPANY
Phoenix Hotel, Lexington, Ky.

Oil Producers

Kentucky National Petroleum Co.

' Oil Producers

T06 Seeurlty Truet Bldg. Lexington, Ky.

(Incorporated)

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN InITBOGLYCEBINE

E. O. RHODES
PETROLEU.H UEOLOGLST AND

VALUATION ENGINEER
804 First and City Bank Bldg.

Phone 1453. Lexington. Ky,

SHOOTING STATIONS At i

BEATTYVILLE. BURNSIDE. IRVINE, FURNACE, MONTICEIXO. PILOT-

ASHLEY, BOSS CREEK AND TORRENT " -
Producers Petroleum Syndicate

Incorporated
1402 Fayette Bank Bldg. Lexington, Ky.

New York Office. 30 E. 42nd 8t.,

New York City.
Shooting Done Throughoot Oil and Gao Field* of Kentucky and Tenne**ee

JOSEPH LEINER
PETROLKU3I GEOLOGI.ST

305 ColonJai Bulling.
WINCHESTER. KEMPUCKY.

C. E. LEDFORD
Leases For Sale

J. T. WALSTEB, Jr., Manager
107 E. Fairfax St. Phone 600

M Wincheater, Ky.

General Office*:

FINDLAY, OHIO

Kentucky.Mt. Sterling,

ARROWHEAD OIL CO.
Suite 703 First and City Natl. Bank Bldg.

OIL PRODUCERS
PHONE 3826. LE.MNGTON, KY.The First National Bank ”

|
OF JACKSO;/, KENTUCKY 'ii

Capital, $50,000.00 Surplus and Profits, $7,000.00

lb Cha*. Terry, Free.; W. H. Pelfry, Vlce-Pre*.; KeUy Kash, Vlce-Pree.; 'A
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A Safe Bank in a Growing Country, Owned by the •,{
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KENTUCKY OIL EXCHANGE
Room 20, Phoenix Hotel

Lexington, Ky.
R. L. DITTO

'Mineralogist and Geology of

Petroleums
Rep(»rt« on OU I.ands and Development!
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Buy Liberty Bonos

it is estimated there are still hundreds

of millions of persons to educate in the

use of kerosene in China.

The total exports of illuminating oils

from the United States for the twelve

months ending June, k)i8, ran well over

five hundred million (500,000,000) gal-

lons.

Incidentally, it may be said that

American oil comtianies maintain .sta-

tions for the distribution of oil products

—principally kerosene—in such out of

the way countries as India, Burmali,

China, Ceylon, Egypt, Argentine, Fin-

land, Straits Settlements, Dutch East

Indies, Korea, Morocco, Siberia, the

Balkan States and the Philippines.

About Asphalt and Paraffin

Petroleum asphalt is practically the

residue of the crude oil—what is left

after all other products have been ex-

tracted.

One naturally thinks of asphalt as a

product used only as a paving material.

It is very largely used as that, but as-

phalt, as a commercial product, is miicli

more widely used than some of us have

any idea.

Asphalt is used in the manufacture of

paints and varnishes, especially those

products in which it is sought to exclude

moisture from concrete, brick or stone;

it also goes into the manufacture of some

paints of a color other than black.

Asphalt is used for saturating felts,

burlap and cotton fabrics ; it is used as

a belt dressing; there is a dip for hams

of which asphalt is the principal in-

gredient.

Asphalt is used in making putties, also

in the manufacture of water-pj-oof and

moth-proof paper boxes; 'it is used in

making acid proof floors, for water-

proofing pipes and tanks and reservoirs,

as it cannot be dissolved by acid and

will not corrode.

Asphalt goes into asbestos boiler cov-

erings, into automobile cleaners; it is

iisod for a great variety of water-proof-

. ing products, for sealing pores in con-

and “Sister" and "Wife" know just how

good it is and how often they use it.

Kerosene is used also in the manufac-

ture of artificial gas.

Blit after all, it is as an illuminant that

kerosene is most largely used and prob-

ably will continue to be largely used, al-

though in the United States electricity

and gas have long since, to a greater or

le?s extent crowded out the use of kero-

sene-burning lamps, unless a satisfactory

internal combustion engipe, using kero-

sene as a fuel, is perfected.

It is believed that such an engine will

be forthcoming; indeed, some tractors

and othei* motor engines are now using

kerosene.

A True Story of Kerosene

It must be clearly understood that in

refining a gallon of crude oil a certain

percentage of kerosene i*s distilled,

whether the refiner will or not. Conse-

quently, as the 'demand for gasoline in-

creased and as more and more gasoline

was manufactured, the quantity of kero-

sene manufactured increased in propor-

tion. At the same time the demand for

kerosene in the United States was de-

creasing steadily, year by year.

A certain American oil company,

about fourteen or fifteen years ago,

picked out China as a likely market for

American kerosene. A simple kerosene-

burning lamp was first given away to in-

habitants of the "Celestial Empire."

Later the lamp was sold at cost. It is

still called "Mei Foo,’^(Good Luck), by

the inhabitants of China. The introduc-

tion of this lamp revolutionized life in

China to a certain extent. MjTiads of

Chinese homes were illuminated that

were never lighted before. By the use

of the “Good Luck" lamp and kerosene,

the silk workers of China were enabled

to extend ' the length of their working

day. Jt is said that two million of these

lamps are now sold every year in China

alone. The consumption of kerosene ifi

the Chinese Empire is about 120,000,000

gallons a year, according to report, and

Louisville’s Newest Office Building Oil Men’s Headquarters

' SAMUEL S. STOUFFER
Manager Republic Building

Fifth and Walnut Sts., Office, Suite 506. Louisville, Ky.

OFFICES FOR' RENT SINGLE OR EN SUIT raw state—is put. This is the use of oil

as a fuel.

The day of oil as a fuel is believed

to be just dawning. Coal has long beat

considered the king of fuels, Imt the

best informed say coal must make wav

for oil, just as sails made way for steam

as a motive power on ocean, river and

lake.

On land and on sea oil is cominj into

use as a fuel. Many of the large rail-

roads, particularly in the west, iisc oil

as a fuel for thclir locomotives. Manu-

facturing establishments the country

over are switching from coal and gas as

a fuel to oil, because experience and

tests b.ive shown that oil is a better, a

cheaper, a more economical and a hotter

burning fuel than coal or gas.

Millions of gallons of oil each year

arc used as a fuel on Jjjjid.

The Llnited States has practic.ally

abandoned the use of coal as a fuel tor

its warships. The great drcadnaiights

of the United States N.vvy, and also the

warships of other nations, are now iis-

I
ing oil as a fuel. It occupies much less

space in the hold and give a hotter fire

than coal docs. Many other vessels o‘

onr Navy besides the huge dTendnaughrs

also use oil as a fuel.

We are building "A Bridge of Shipj"

across the Atlantic. More shipbuilding

is in progress in the United States at

the present day than any other country

ever saw at' any time in the world's his-

tory. Most of these ships arc designed

as oil-burning ships.

Kempt & Wescott
Civil Engineers—Surveyors 136 E. Main St., Lexington, Ky.

Large farm map Irvine to Licking River. Also farm maps of Lee

and Breathitt counties, and numerous county mqps, showing oil devel-

opment t(^ date. ^

|Iptel Henry Watterson
1 ^IL MEN’S HEADQUA^RTERS

'

.

Jjji ^.|^UROPEAN PLAN-$1.60 AND UP

HEA^IQUARTERS FOR LOUISVILLLE OIL EXCHANGE

ROBERT B. JONES, Manager ^

MKMBER—National Hay Aiwoclwtioii—Cincinnati Hay and Grain Exrhantc.

J. S. BATEMAN
“THE HAY MAN’’

QUALITY.. .
SERVICE (

WHOLESALE RECEIVER AND SHIPFER j

HAY— GRAIN— STRAW !

227 McClelland Bldg. Lexington, Ky.

U. 8. FOOD ADHINIBTRATION UCBN8B No. 0-43078 i



war articles to the extent that said nat- just, exorbitant, unreasonable, discrimi-

ural gas is needed in the manufacture of natory, or unfair commission, profit, or

such essential war articles under gov- storage charge. He shall keep the pro-

emment orders, and for the generating ducts sold by him, moving to the con-

of steam'power for public utilities. srimer in as direct ’a line as practicable

f
and without unreasonable delay. Re-

Naturai Gas
within the sank trade without

Class 5 - ^Thc use of natural gas for reasonable JustificatiV), especially if

all other purposes. tending to result in as higher market
The classification of consumers adopt- p^jce to the retailer or Consumer, will

ing the use of natural gas, or customers dealt with as an unfaif practice.,

applying for natural gas, after the date 7._<rhe licensee not buy,

of these rules and regulations shall be contract for, sell, store, ol\ othenstse
subject to special determination by the handle or deal in any prodi^t covMed
United States Fuel Administrator. In

j^y license for the purpose d( yfireas-

the absence of such determination, they Q^gbiy increasing the price of r^Jicting
shall be entitled to deliver only after all

supply of such product, or M mon-
other consumers and customers have

op^ii^ing, or attempting to mon^dlize,
been supplied.

either locally or generally, any such
Rule 3.—Neither these rules and reg- product

ulations nor the orders of the United r. 1 o -n in .

T- , A j • . 1 II !• Rule 8.—The licensee shall not know-
States Fuel Administrator shall relieve . , „ . j a , •

,. , I • Ai • • * j 'Ugly sell auy product covered by his
any licensee from his obligation to de- ^ . . ,

.,
°

,
license to any person engaged in the

liver fuel oil, gas oil or natural gas , . r n- , j ,
, . , , , .

business of selling such product who
which he has contracted to deliver, nor , „ r, ^i • ^

, f , I •, .
shall, after this regulation goes into

any purchaser of fuel oil, gas oil or nat- • 1 ^ .1. • • •

, , I • . I- , .
effect, violate the provisions of the act

iiral gas from his obligation to purchase , .

, , , I - u A of Congress approved August 10, 1917,
fuel oil, gas oil or natural gas which he . ,

. ,,
, A A j • u u 1

O-V making any unreasonable rate or
has contracted to purchase, when such

, . ,

lA' f t I
charge in selling or otherwise handling

prevention resulting from such rules, • • , , . .

,

, A- j I II 1 j or dealing in such product, or by hold-
regulations or orders shall have ceased . ^ ,
, A J Ai r 1 -1 -1 'ug> contracting for or arranging for a
to operate, and the fuel oil, gas oil or

. , , . - ,

. I 11 u -I II r J r diiantity thereof in excess of the reason-
natural gas shall be available for deliv- , 1 . , . . , .

, , , L A A
uble requirements of his business for

cry and purchase under such contracts,
1 i 1 . ,

R.iu .1,-11 1,.. iiiA, A.,.1.
"S': '>' sale by him for

ilar values for all desirable properties

for a wide range of purposes.

Specifications are being sought for a

mineral oil which will lubricate an air-

plane motor as well as castor oil will.

Sturgeon Creek ...

Trinity

Wyoming-Kentucky

W. P. Williams

to be offered at 85 and 90continues

cents per share.

The settlement of the suit involving

the title of the Harris lease in Estill

county of the Comet Oil Company, has

caused this stock to advance from 20 to

25 cents per share, although there is no

great activity in this stock at these

prices.

High Gravity shows a drop of a few

cents per share.

! Hoffman Oil of Kentucky has main-

I

tained a stronger position in the market

'recently than formerly. This Company

I has about eight wells on its Ross Creek

j

lease, and expects to begin the early

'payments of dividends to its refund

stockholders, provided the pipe line per-

fects its arrangements for taking oil

' from the Ross Creek pool.

I
Old Dominion continues to report

[good wells on its Big Sinking proper-

ties, and on account of its valuable prop-

j

erties it is considered that the stock of

this company will prove to be one of the

! safest in the F.astem Kentucky field.

I

I’an-American shows a decline from

$1.00 to 60 cents, asked.

I
I’liritan shows a decline to ?i.00

I asked. This company has very vahmble

,\a ladfiumlent Weekly NewiHMeper Deroted
the OD and Gw Indaetry ot Kentorky.

A Medium for Both Operatom
•ad Inventoni.

FUEL, OIL AND GAS
LICENSING REGULATIONS
(Continued from Page One)

PnblUhed by
OIL rinBLlNHlAN’G COMPANY

(Incorporated)
Kkalo BuUdiac LexlnKton, Ky.

Presidnit

.Editor and MuutKer
•Act. Sec'y »nd Treas.

E. M. NoweU...
P. P. Thompeon.
llio*. M. Owelej'

Otherwise ordered by the United States

Fuel Administrator.

The classes referred to and the order

of their preference are as follows:

, Class I.—This class includes domestic

service, which is defined as including

the reasonable use of natural gas where

now used for heating, lighting and

cooking in private homes, boarding

houses, apartment honses, hospitals and

other charitable institutions; and the

use of natural gas where now used for

lighting and cooking only in hotels, res-

taurants, bakeries and eating places, and

for heating in hotels where separate

rooms arc dependent upon natural gas

for use in grates and stoves. This class

also includes gas-engine power for the

production and distribution of natural

gas and petroleum and its products and

in the operation of gas engines for the

production of coal.

Class 2.—The use of natural gas in

gas engines where other power cannot

be used, and for gas engines for gener-

ating electric current for street cars and

dome.stic service, the heating and light-

ing of business offices and stores where

other means for the production of heat

and light cannot reasonably be substitut-

ed. Where natural gas is being used in

limited quantities for scientific, experi-

mental, mechanical or manufacturing

piirpose.s, where other means for pro-

United States Bureau of Standards

Conducting Important

Investigation.

t'ntereU aa second-clasa mall matter Feb-
ruary 15, 1918. at the postofMce at Lexing-
ton, Ky.. under the Act of March S, 1879.

St'B8('Kll»T10N K.VTK8

1 ymr . . .

.

H Monthn.
8 ^IoqUin
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ON “NEWS-PRINT,

This week Thk Oil World is being

issued on "news-print" paper, the same

as is used by newspapers tliroughout

tlie country'. Our supply of gloss paper

having been exhausted, the change is

necessary, as we must comply with the

regulations promulgated by the United

States Fuel Administration.

While the paper is not as attractive

on tlic news-print, it is the same newsy

sheet, and we believe our subscribers

will appreciate its value just the .same,

since we arc all making some sacrifice

to the government—and this is one out

of the many The Oil World has made.

reasonable

time, or who shall violate any rule, reg-

ulation, or order of the Uipted States

Fuel Administrator.

Rule 9.—All contracts hereafter en-

tered into by any licensee for the pur-

cliase, sale, or distribution of crude oil,

fuel oil, gas oil, kerosene, gasoline, or

natural gas shall contain a provision that

the same shall be subject to cancella-

tion or assignment, in whole or in part

at any time, upon the request or order

of the United States Fuel Administra-

tor.

Rule 10.—The licensee shall promptly

comply with all orders of the United

States Fuel AdPtinistrator with respect

j

to the delivery of any product covered

by his license, the submission of reports,

and other matters proper and necessary

to carjy' into effect the President’s proc-

lamation of September 16, 1918.

These rules and regulations shall ap-

ply to all licensees heretofore licensed,

or hereafter licensed under the procla-

mation of the President dated Septem-

ber 16, 1918, and shall supersede all

rules and regulations heretofore issued,

H. A. GARFIELD,
United States Fuel Aduiinistrator.

Washington, D. C., September 24, 1918.

ment of the business of the licensee.

Such information .shall be on blanks to

be furnished by the United States Fuel

Administration, or in such other form

as may from time to time be reqvired,

and whenever required such information

shall be furnished in writing under oath.

Rule 5.—The licensee shall keep such

records of his business as shall make

practicable the verification of all reports

rendered to the United States Fuel Ad-

ministration and which shall contain the

details of every transaction, including

full particulars of all purchases and

sales, contracts and agreements. The

authorized representative of the United

States Fuel Administration shall be at

full liberty, during ordinary business

hours, to inspect any and all property

stored or held in possession or under the

control of the licensee, and all records

of the licensee. All necessary facili-

ties for such inspection shall be ex-

tended to such representative by the

i licensee, his agents and servants.

I

Rule 6.—The licensee shall not, in the

. conduct of his business, made any un-

DEFERRED CLASSIFICATION

KENTUCKY OIL LIST

(Furnished by Kentucky Oil Exchange,

Inc., Phoenix Hotel Building,

Lexington, Ky.)

October 5th, 1918.

Last Last

Bid. Asked.

1-50

1.00

A-One

Alakyla

Arrowhead

Big Bird Oil & Gas

Banner

Bonanza

Blue Ridge

Barnett

Bankers Oil

Big Four

Bourbon Oil and Dev...

Barrick Kentucky . . .

.

Cherokee

The following is the weekly market Comet

letter of the Kentucky Oil Exchange : Co-Operators

Since the beginning of the Liberty Cosden

Loan subscription, most companies sell-, Crown

ing stocks have withdrawn their sales-

1

Cumberland I’. & R. ...

men and arc devoting their efforts, in ' Day Oil

co-operation with other organizations, in Erie

completing the Six Billion Dollar sub-
j

Farmers Oil

scription called for by the Treasury Dc- Federal

partment. This, and the general cqn- Gordon 0 . and G
centration on the Liberty Loan has nat-

1

Henry Clay

urally affected the market for the stocks
j

High Gravity

of many oil companies in, that the mar- : Himyar

ket is, and perhaps will, remain rather Hopewell Petroleum..

dormant until the Liberty Loan is fully
|

Hoffman

subscribed. The market, therefore, dtir-
;

Ky. Colonels

ing the completion of the subscriptions
j

Local Oil & Gas

to the Liberty Loan, is not the proper Louisville 0 . & G
basi» for definite conclusions as to the Long Creek OH & Gas

future valuations of Kentucky oil Lincoln

stocks. There will undoubtedly be a Ma.son & Dixon

great acceleration in activity upon the McCombs

conclusion of the Loan and this condi -

1

Monarch V. Pet

tion will gradually grow, pending the
|

Montezuma

ultimate conclusion of the war, which
1
Oleum Refining

will inevitably he in favor of the Allies.
,

Old Dominion

It is known that several of the more Pan American

favorably situated oil companies operat- ,
Penn Kenfucky

ing in Eastern Kentucky wliicli are en-
,

Planet, with lots

MARKET LETTER Organized June 21st, 1918. Already have two wells under pump
that are numing better than 100 barrels per day. Num.bers 3 and

4 now drilling in the Ross Creek pool of Estill County, Ky., where

the Company have contracted for twelve wells on the Harris

lease.

Own five leases with a total of 362 acres in Lee County, part of

which borders onto the Big Sinking territo^, now so famous

for its flowing wells and big production. 2,643 acres well dis-

tributed in three other counties.

OUR MOTTO—An Open Book With Honest Transactions.

We will offer no stock for sale during the

Fourth Liberty Loan Campaign.

WANTED-CHOICE OIL LEASES,
and also productions; large or small

acreages in Kentucky. Security

Brokerage Co., Inc., Billings, Mont.

(Incorporated)SUBURBAN HOME
With 4, 10 or 20 acres

Located on Paris Pike, 3 miles from

Lexington, on car line, near Country

Club and school.

Nice two-story residence with furnace

and all modem conveniences. This

property is priced right. IDEAL SU-
BURBAN HOME FOR AN OIL
MAN.

WARFIELD GRATZ
REAL ESTATE BROKER
Comer Short and Ma.ket

Phone 1 109

706 Security Trust Building

Lexington, Ky.
ton, for the sale of their stock. It is

also practically certain that some of

these applications will be favorably

passed upon, and this matter should be

t.iken into consideration in the purchase

of oil stocks.v

Arrowhead slock is quoted at 75 cents

> asked, this week, a raise of 15 cents over

tht previous week.

fcV.,-.',Bourbon Oil & Development stock

N. B. FALKENBURG. President.

DR. C. A. NEVTTT, Vice-President,

H. E. CXlSNEY, Secretarv

J. T. FARMER, ITreasurci
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BUY BONDS THE WAY THE BOYS IN FRANCE
FIGHT—TO THE VERY UTMOST

This Space Contributed to the Winning of the War By

Rex Oil Company, Winchester, Ky. Puritan Oil Company, Winchester, Ky.

Pyramid Oil Co., Winchester, Ky. Wli[ite Bros., Lexington, Ky.

Eastern Gulf Oil Co., Lexington, Ky. W. M. Sheridan, Lexington, Ky.

Planet Oil Company, Lexington, Ky. The Oil Publishing Co., Lexington, Ky,

LIBERTY
S.BONDS/

UBERTY
vBONDS/
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Surely, then, oH is "the i^oduct of a

million uses.”

A Great Bask Industry

Oil—oil production, oil refining, oil

distribution—is one of the great basic

industries of the world. No substitute

for petroleum ever has been found, and

none probably ever will be.

It is an industry that has grown with

almost incredible rapidity. It was as

late as i860 that petroleum—oil—was

first recognized as a lubricant. Lbok at

the growth, the changes, the expansion,

since then

!

Millions upon millions of dollars, hun-

dreds of millions upon hundreds of mil-

lions, are now invested in this great in-

dustiy. It is growing. There is an

acute shortage in the amount of crude

oil produced. Peoples and governments

are crying for an increased oil produc-

tion. The world must have more oil.

The great oil industry is one builded

upon the most solid and lasting and in-

destructible of foundations—the founda-

tion of utility, necessity and commercial

value.

What of the Future of Oil?

What of the future of oil?

Dr. Walter F. Rittman, one of the

most eminent of present day ^ientists

who has applied his talents to the study

of petroleum, has written

:

“Chemists see almost unlimited possi-

bilities in the way of developing new
industries based upon the utilization of

petroleum hydrocarbons in combination

with other chemical substances.”

There you have one phase of the fu-

ture expressed in a single sentence!

Tremendous as are the uses to which

this product of the earth is being put

now', scientists believe that a beginning

has scarcely been made. No man can

read the future, but science generally

knows whereof it speaks.

The future undoubtedly should reveal

many, many more ways of utilizing oil

and oil derivatives to the best advant-

age, and there should be, as the years

roll on, a greater and an ever-increasing

demand for petroleum and petroleum

production.

Oil After the War
There is every reason to believe that

the great oil industry will grow im-

measurably greater with the cessation

of hostilities in Europe and the dawn-

ing of peace in a war-tom world.

After the war there will be a Europe

—and a part of Asia—to be rejuvenated,

refurnished, rebuilt and restored. There

will be industries to be rebuilded, farms

and gardens to again be put under the

plow and cultivator.

There, wil be greatly depleted stores

of petroleum in Europe to be brought

again to normal. The war has proved

the utility of farm tractors. They will

come into greater and greater use in thi^

country and, of necessity, they will, in

all probability be used in tremendous

numbers in Europe.

The factories of the United States

will be humming, making needed ar-

ticles not alone for our own people, but

for the peoples of Europe. The export

trade of the United States' may be ex-

pected to grow after peace comes. There'

will be an American merchant marine to

carry these goods and most of the ships

will be oil-burners from present outlook.

There is every reason for saying that

the restoration of peace in the world

will see Jt tremendous expansion in the

commercial uses of oil and oil products,

with oil companies piling up greater

profits than eveis^before in the history

[of the industiy. We are face to face

' with a shortage in oil now; we prob-

ably will be face to face with as big a

shortage, if not bigger, for many years

to come.

* We can sec nothing but the brightest.

' future ahead for the great oil industry.

* —By W. M. Sheridan in "A Treatise on

Provided a country road is not con-

creted, it is pretty sure to be at least

oiled these days.

Roal oils are an evolution that came

with the wonderful growth of the in-

ternal combustion—the gasoline—engine.

Road oils are of comparatively low

grade. They are used to lay the dust.

They are are also used on city pave-

ments. They are used as a binding oil

to hold together crushed rock and other

road building materials.

Petroleum and the Dye-Problem

Aniline oil is necessary in the manu-

ufacture of aniline dyes. Aniline oil

comes frpm a substance known to

science as nitro-benzene. Heretofore

aniline oil has been considered a coal-

tar product. Scientists, working under

the direction of the United States Bu-

reau of Mines, have established the fact

that aniline oil can be recovered from

petroleum, and probably more economi-

cally than from coal tar. The dye-in-

dustry is destined, it seems, to grow to

one of great importance in the United

States from now on, and petroleum

—

oil—seems more than likely to play a

most important part in the upbuilding of

this industry.

Scientists, working under United

States Government direction, have also

established the fact that trinitrotoluene,

better known as “T. N. T.," an explos-

ive of first rank, can be made of sub-

stances recovered from petroleum just

as good as with the substances re-

covered from coal tar, and that the

method of recovery of the necessarv'

constituent part of "T. N. T.” is

cheaper from petroleum than from coal

tar. Hence petroleum, the all-necessaiy,

scores again.

Cattle Dipping and Cold Creams

Oil is used as a dipping for cattle and

for hogs.

A product of oil, known as cymo-

gene, is used in refrigerators on account

of the cold produced by its evaporation.

Another product of oil, rhigolene, is

used by surgeons as a local anaesthetic.

Oil is u.sed in making hair tonics.

Oil is used for the spraying of trees

and plants to kill insect and fungus

growth.

Russian oil, as it is sometimes known,

is a petroleum product and is now ex-

tensively manufactured under a number

of different names in oil refineries of the

It is said to be a corrective for

could not run, nor automobiles, no

wagons and carriages; nor any kind of

vehicle; steamships great and Ismail

would be put lut of commission.

It is absolutely impossible to even

conjecture what the world would be

without lubricating oils. We would re-

vert to by-gone ages; business, com-

merce, industry would all be paralyzed

and helpless.

.
It is such an easy and such a com-

monplace thing for “Mother,” for in-

stance, to pick up the oil can and put

a few drops of oil on her sewing ma-

chine; for the farmer to grease his

wagon; for the engineer to oil the swift

running machinery.

Honestly, now, how many engineers

have you ever seen that did not have an

oil can in their hands? We associate oil
j

with engineers and mechanics, because

'

oil is in such use every day. We lose

sight of the importance of lubricating

oils ; we do not fully realize what an in-

dispensable part of our lives these lub-

ricants are.

And without petroleum, that God-

given boon to man, we would not have

lubricating oils.

Compressors, blowers, dryers, hoists,

meters, tanks, valves, condensers,

pumps, separators, clocks, watches,

scientific instruments, cranes, djmamos,

elevators, motors, engines of all kinds—

gas and gasoline, oil-burning and coal-

burning—harvesting machinery, ice

freezers, turbines, all these and

a most more, have to be lubricated with

oil. In the sense that industry of all

kinds must have lubricants, we are all

of us dependent upon thesfc by-products

of petroleum.

Your Watch and Ponderous Machinery

Manifestly, if your jeweler wishes to

drop a tiny particle of oil on the

“works" of your watch he must use an

oil different from the engineer or oiler

who wishes to lubricate the wheels of

some ponderous piece of machinery.

Right there is where the art of the

oil refiners has reached a most astound-

ing degree of perfection. From crude

petroleum in hundreds of oil refineries

throughout the country eveiy day are

being made, by various and intricate

processes, lubricating oils and greases

for almost every known use. The mak-

ing of these oils, of different degrees of

consistency and vjscosity, in so many

different forms, in one of the industrial

wonders of the age.

•Perhaps nothing will bring this

thought home more forcibly than to

of the different kinds

(Continued from Page Three)

Success Depends Upon CXI

"The present' war has demonstrated

that our Navy, to be of maximum effi-

ciency, must be composed of oil-burning

units,” Josephus Daniels, Secretary of

the Navy, was quoted as having said

not long ago.

“The splendid work which has been

accomplished by our destroyers could

not have been carried out by coal-burn-

ing vessels,” Secretary Daniels is said

to have continued. “In order that the

navy may be justified in building oil-

burning vessels, no matter what may be

their military advantages, it must be as-

sumed of a future oil supply.”

It is oil fuel that makes, the smoke

behind which vessels are hidden

FARMS A SPECIALTY SUBURI

ROBERT A. YOUNG
Real Estate and Insurance

140 West Short SL ' Phojie 397-X I

HANDSOME HOMES FOR OIL MEN,

SEE OR WRITE

H. T. STROTHERscreens

from the watchful eyes of the enemy.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Assistant Sec-

retary of the Navy, in a public address,

discussed the advantages of oil as a fuel

for war vessels. He pointed out that oil

as a fuel gave the vessels a big excess

of speed, absolute control over the

smoke emission, greater radius of action,

a reduction in the fireroom force of

about 5 per cent, and ability to refuel at

sea, thereby increasing the effectiveness

of the fleet by at least 25 per cent, as

that percentage of coal burners would

be absent from their stations for refuel-

ing.

“The history of petroleum production

may be divided into three periods, “says

Lord Cowdray, the British petroleum

magnate of Mexico. “The fire relates

to the early days when lamp oil was the

principal product for which oil 'was dis-

tilled.

“The second commenced with the ad-

vent of the motor car, when the light

spirit, previously wasted, was utilized in

this ever-widening market.

“The third phase, developed actively

within the last few years, is the liquid

fuel era, which, with incredible rapidity,

has emerged as a matter of vital im-

portance not only to the navies of the-

\torld, but also to the mercantile fleets

of all nations, to railways and innumer-

able industries.”

Edward N. Hurley on Fuel Oil

Edward N. Hurley, Chairman of the

United States Shipping Board, the or-

ganization in charge of the vast ship

building problem, had the following to

say about oil-burning ships in an article

written by him and published in a recent

number of the Saturday Evening Po.st;

“Another improvement in our new

merchant marine that will mean much

in better operation, better seamen and

better morale is the substitution of fuel

(#l'<i<)r doal. We expect to> put four hun-

dred oil-burning ships on the ocean this

year. Practically all our fabricated ships

will be oil-burners. About two hundred

and fifty requisitioned ships of various

types were designed for coal-burning,

but many of these can be converted for

oil fuel ;
and it is also possible to de-

sign .ships for burning both oil and coal.

From the standpoint of time we esti-

mate that three ships burning oil are

equal to four ships burning coal, and

from the standpoint of morale there is

even greater improvement, because a

coal-burning ship has twenty per cent

of its crew down in the fireroom and

there is diffiailty in finding men for this

hard, grueling labor. The oil-burning

ship carries a better class of seamen all

.Winchester, Ky.

For High Class Leases and Royalties in Kentucky’s Oil Fields

LOUISVILLE OIL EXCHANGE
OIL STOCKS AND LEASES BOUGHT AND SOLD

I OBDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY. WATTERSON IIOTBI,.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

cream

A Business Opportunity
WANTED: To porebase producinc oil propertiea, either In />blo, Pemwyi-

Tania, West Vlrflnia, or Kentucky. FnU detolU MUST be riven ai to produrtlon^

arreare, are of wells, sands, equipment, pipe line reports, etc,, etc., before a reply

will be riven, or property considered. Quote very lowest terms. MUST deal

direct with owners.

LOCK BOX No. 358, GOODRICH ST. STATION, AKRON, OHIO.

'QUALITY FIRST—THEN THE PRICE"

ROSS-SHIPP COMPANY
(Incorporated)

“The Store With the Home-Like Atmosphere.”

Complete stocks of Dress Goods, Silks, Imported and Ddmestic

Dry Goods, Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and Millinery. A one price store

where you Oan shop with confidence. Considered one of Lexington’a

leading “Quality Stores’Vfor more than a quarter of a'^century. Your

patronage solicited. ’

216 West Main Street 1 Opposite Court Houae

country

constipation.

Artificial bitter almond oil is extracted

from petroleum.

Mineral oil, extr.'icted from pet.olmm,

is used in the making of cold creams.

Petroleum is used in extracting

enumerate some

of lubricating oils—lubricants for mbny

different purposes—turned out by the oil

refiners of the United States.

Taken at randon, and with no idea

that the list contains all of the different

manufactured, we
wharf timbers and is used in place of

creosote.. .

Petroleum coke, still another by-

product of this most wonderful product,

is used in making carbons* for electric

lights. It is also used on cable dress-

ings.

Petroleum- coke is recognized as a

high grade fuel as it is practically all

carbon. It is used, among other things,

in the manufacture of artist’s crayons

or in other articles where a practically

pure form of carbon is required.

Jilsl a Few Figures

The following figures give some idea

of the tremendous amounts of oil re-

fined in the United States and used uni-

versally. They are for the year 1917

and were prepared by the United States

Bureau of Mines, Department of the

Interior:

Gasoline produced (gals.) . .2,729,712,033

Kerosene produced (gals.) .1,602,015,103

Gas and Fuel Oil' produced

(gallons) ’...'6,288,430,581

Lubricant produced (pals.) 721,644,821

Wax produced (pounds)... 441,107,964

Coke produced (tons) 4^,180
Asphaltum (gallons) 690,279

Residuals (gallons) 663,149,870

Gasoline production in 1917 showed
an increase of 670,831,437 gallons over

the 1916 production.

The- number of oil refining plants in

the United States in operation in 1917 is

given as 234, with 75 refineries in pro-

cess of construction.

The effort has been conscientiously

made in this treatise to throw some new
lighf on “Oil and It.s Uses." If what
has been written here has given you
some new light, has impres>ed you

WANTEDhihricating

enumerate

;

Red oils; pale oils; oils espeaally re-

fined for steam railways, electric rail-

ils, engine

oil* for ice

Good used Steel Storage and Pressure Tanks; also Wood Tanks

of all descriptions. Give detailed description and price in first letter.ways; signal oils, white

oils; oils for gas engines

machines; oil.s for dynamos; cylinder

oils, cutting oils, neutral oils, paraffin

oils, cylinder stocks, straight and com-

pounded; filtered cylinder oils; bright

cold-test cylinder stocks; oil (or coach

lamps; a specially refined oil for head-

lights; valve engine, car and coach oils;

oils for harness; flux oils; oils specijilly

refined for use on shafting; other oils

for tempering purposes; still other oils

for wool and leather work.

Oils for separators, oils for cordage;

oils compounded for use on spimlle'i and

looms; oils for transmissions, for gears;

oils for watches, for scientific instm-

machines,' summer

oils to meet

National Products Company
EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO.

PARKERSBURG
SECTIONAL
STEEL TANKS

ProQipt Shipments I

100, 250 and 500 Barrel

Sizes.

This style of tank is be-

ing used in the “Bjg”

Fields with perfect success.

We also handle Parkersburg
Drilling Machines, Reid En-
gines and Powers, Ball Gas En-
gines, Grotty Drilling Tools, etc.

A full line of Oil Country
Supplies in stock.

FRICK & LINDSAY CO.
Incorporatsd

Winebrater, Kjr. Irvine, Ky.

ments,

and winter black oils

specifications furnislted by buyers; slab

oils; aeroplane oils; oils for windmills,

others for air compressors, still others

for motorcycles; oils for ice machines;

floor oils, road oils; cup gre-asc, chain

greases, rear axle lubricants; dark and

light fibre greases; journal greases,

gr.aphite greases.

Now, perhaps you begin to get a

glimpse of-Che "refineiflents” of the re-

fining industry, and we are discussing

only a< single branch oT It at the present

time. The limit to tlje number of lubri-

cating oils that can, and arc, made, de-

pends, in a large mcasucc, on the inge-

nuity and efficiency of the refiner and

his scientific staff.

Different Oils for Different Autos

The extent to which this highly

specialized branch of the gerat refining

indjietry has been carried can be seen

in fhe manner in which oils and lubri-

cants for automobiles are advertised.

Some oil refiners have even gone so far

as K> publish a chart showing jtlst wHat

kinds of oil shoqjd be used on different

makes of automobiles and at different

seasons of the year. The same thing

holds true in other branches of industry.

A highly
^
refinecT neutral oil is used

for grearing slabs on which candy is

poured in candv factories.

An oil is sf^isllly made to lubricate

machinery in woolen mills and textile

factories. It is bleached to a very light

j

color and will not stain the material

with which it comes in contact.

! The grease business—and grease is a

by-product of oil—has grown to such a

[vast extent that it is one of the great

i&dufiries of the country now. The
of greaie are innumerable. /

on those burning coa. Three oil-burn-

ing ships equal to four burning coal

from the standpoint of time! The new

American merchant marine will be oil

burning!

So says Mr. Hurley, who knows. Such

statements mean much to the oil indus-

try, both now and in the future.

And by No Means the Least Im-

portant, Lubricating Oils

There’s an oil can in the house;

there’s an oil ffan in the bam or tool

house, and most likely, there’s a box of

grease, too; there are oil cans in the

office, and there are oil cans in every

maflufacturing institution in the coun-

try, great or small, important or unim-

portant—wherever there is machinery,

even of the most elemental kind, there

is oil.

All of this vast quantity of oil is lub-

ricating oil, and is comes almost entirely

l?lhm petroleum.

Petroleum moves the world!

Consider what lubricating oil means!

Every industrial activity requires lub-

ricating oil, every factory, every piece

of madiinery. Manufacturing plants

must have lubricating oil to reduce fric-

^n and consequent wear on the tna-

' 'chihery. Lubricating, by means of oil or

is jpst as necessary to machin-

bil Irinds as food is to the stom-

'*
• SdjUtf1/ cut oS all lubricants and ^dt

(or^ loffh

luY Liberty Bonds
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imperative that every well should be made produce

ximum capacity, especially when oil is so
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be to the best interest of this country-

if the government did take over all of

the coal fields and the oil fields, and

possibly the gold and the Silver and the

copper and the lead mines of this coun-

try, and (^erate them in behalf of the

people. Their opinions are entitled to

weight and will have weight wftli the

people of the countrj', but I do not

agree with that policy, and I do not

believe that there is a Western repre-

sentative on the committee who agrees

with such precipitate and revolntionaiy

action. I know that there are those

high in authority today who are at-

tempting to establish a new policy. They
hold that every exhaustible resource of

the country must be taken over and held

by the government and by the govern-

ment be developed and utilized.”

Senator Thom'as asked if this opinion

was held by members of the Conference

Committee. Senator Pittman replied

that it was the opinion of only one of

the conferees a member of the House.

Senator Borah of Idaho, suggested that

Congress was losing faith in the leasing

system as such and there is not the en-

thusiasm for it there was a year ago.

Senator Pittman said that the leasing

sy.stem had not proved a success in Alas-

ka. Discussing the disagreement be-

tween the Senate and the House, he

said

:

“The House bill attempts to grant

absolute direction to a department (the

1 Interior Department). The Senate bill

' attempts to limit that discretion and

define it as practically as the occasion
'

will permit.”

;

In reply to a furjlicr question by Sen-

jator Borah as to whether the leasing

j

system would not be abandoned even-

!
tually, Senator Pittman said

:

Move Would Spell Disaster.

I

"There is no question that if we do

I

not pass in the near future a bill that

will provide for the development pf the

j

6,000,000 acres of oil lands that are

withdrawn, and the 44,000,000 acres of

I coal lands that also are withdrawn, the

necessity of the case will force the

I

President, under the power now vested

;

in him, to take possession of and de-

1

velop and operate the mines in those

j

lands.”

I

He added, he believed such a move
i would be disastrous to the States of the

j

West, and that the prospectors would be

I driven away from the countrj'.

I Senator Borah denied that the Presi-

!
dent under existing law has the power

[

to take ovftr and develop and operate

!
the coal and oil field.s- of the West,

j

Senator Thomas gave notice that

j

Abl‘n“rhr-

I

the Senate he mould seek to amend it'

by adding as k rider the coal and oil

' lands leasing bill as passed by the Sen-

! ate last wintc •.

! Senator Pittman said he had not
‘ much hope of the Congress ever passing

I
a practical leasing bill.

The Senate, he said, could pass a

practical leasing bill because it

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
tVBIGBir SIX LBS.

The Middle States Oil Corporation

reports net sales of crude oil amounting

to $72,082 in the six months ended Au-

gust 31, an increase of $34,784 over the

preceding six months.

The Lpne Star Gas (Company, of Fort

Worth, Texas, is to construct a pipeline

from the Keys field, in Oklahoma, to

Petrolia, Texas, and another line from

the field to the Gainesville line.

Felo McAllister has been appointed

for the Ax E. Turner naval

r rraiiHylviuila

liV* Company
/.VGTON, KV.

CHUICE BLU;* GRASS FARMS
Subafbft.D ho^es aud City property
IF TOO Art® THE M.VBKET, CALL ON

TREACY '

*‘Onm Ijook Mmum a
IMiodw 36^ a|u 1086 106-10 W. Short St.

W. C. JACKSON, M(tr.

receiver

stores plant at Panama City. The bank-

ruptcy proceedings were involuntary

and instituted by the Lewis Bear Com-

pany, the West Florida Naval Stores

Company, and R. O. Hancock. The

Turner plant at Panama City is valued

at $120,000.

T. C. Moss is in charge of the new

branch office of Anderson & Gustafson,

dealers in petroleum, which was recently

opened at Busch building, Dallas, Tex.

Mr. Moss forfnerly represented the

same company at St. Louis.

The Rowana Petroleum Company will

shortly have its new refinery at South

Woodriver, 111 ., in operation. The com-

pany has begun to run oil through its

new pipe line from the Cushing field.

Recent tests were most satisfactory, ac-

cording to officials of the concern.

Lieutenant Preston Sultan, of St.

Louis, formerly manager of the Cleve-

land branch of the Indiahoma Refining

Company, now attached to a French

pursuit aero squadron, was seriously

wounded by a fragment from an anti-

aircraft shell while flying at an altitude

of 10,000 feet. He is now recovering

at a French hospital.

The Clark Refining Syndicate, of Cas-

per, Wyo., has purchased from Metcalf,

Hicks and others, a 23-acre refinery site

at Rantoul, Kan., and announce that

they will immediately commence the

erection of a 1,000-barrel refinery upon

it. Twelve hundred acres of leases

upon which are located three small gas

wells are also included in the transac-

tion. A pipeline will be built to the

different pools around Rantoul, Garnett,

Paoli and the other fields and the re-

finery will operate upon this crude. Vic-

tor Clark, of Casper, Wyo., is presi-

dent of the purchasing company. Others

interested in the concern are W. H. Met-
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ORDER IT NOW

Made to order at $22.50, $25.00, $27.5^0,

$30.00, and $32.50.
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Touchers of Bookkeepinit should show
references of high grade work in Bookkeeping
which they have done themselves.

Our Bookkeeping .and Banking Courses
are taught by trained teachers of practical ex-
perience.

Oor Banking Course includes eight books.
We Refer to two hundred of our graduates

whn are bankers, including twenty-six who are
connected with pur Lexington Banks.

Our Loose Lea f Tobacco set of books were
compiled from the accounting of leading ware-
hou.ses of this city.

Oar Oil, Timber and Mining sets of books
were made from actual transactions of these
lines of-business.

Our Partnership includes eight sets of
iK»ks. These, with the accounting taught for
other various commercial entemnses, include
Arithmetic, Penmanship, Spelling, Corres-
pondence, etc.

Endorsed by award of Medal and Diploma
of Honor at two great World’s Fairs and thous-
ands of graduates.

These are Reasons why our graduates are
called to the highest salaried positions.

A Special Course of Bookkeeping will
be arranged for each one’s time, want or prospec-
tive occupation.

For Particulars phone 982. 'Visit College,
East Main Street, near Post Office, opposite
Union Depot, or

Address WILBUR R. SMITH, Uxington, Ky.

the supply more abundant. He advises,

however, that consumers lay in a small

supply of other kinds ot fuel.

That Los AiiReles County, California,

is savinp: $600 a month by usinp natural

pas instead of oil for heatinp and cnoki;;.

inp at its county farm, was announced

by Supervisor
.1 . S. Dodpe recently. The

system was chanped about tliree months

apo, because of the hiph oil prices

caused by the wjr, also witir a view to

conservinp fue], ^fr. -Dodpe said. The

Hargis Commercial Bank and' Trust Go.
|jj

Jackson, Kentucky

Especially invites the OIL MEN and all others interested 'j

in the development of the mineral resources of Breathitt
!j

County to make this bank their headquarters. : : : .

•I

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $ 100,000.00
!j

TOTAL ASSETS 1,000,000.00
,j

IS com-
posed of a smaller number of men, it i.s

composed of a preater number of busi-

ness man. and it would pass a bill that

would be operative. The bill that Con-
press as a united body will pass will be

a magmrificent piece of idealism that

will become forever inoperative, because

no man will risk a dollar under it. That
has proven true in Alaska.

Appeal to Secretaries.

.Senator Pittman said as a last resort,

that conferees had decided to ask the

Attorney General, the Secretary of the

Navy, and the Secretary of the Interior

to attend a meeting this week. They

are the three members of the Cabinet

particularly interested in the leasing

mea.sure, the Attorney General, because

o( the suits against claimants to lands;

the Secretary of the Navy, because of

the naval oil resen'es in California and
Wyoming, and the Secretary of the In-

terior, because the Icasiiig system is to

be under his supervision. He had read

to the Senate the letter of invitation and
the reply of the Secretary of the In-

terior expressing a willingness to meet
with the conferees, and letters be bad
received from the others .saying they

doubted they co ild attend such a con-

ference and expressing a desire to have
a conference of their own.

"Does not that mean that these heads
of departments are to meet and confer

for the purpose of determining what
sort of a bill they will allow the Con-
gress of the United States to enact,”

asked Senator Thomas.

Senator Pittm:m replied that was ex-

actly the case in a nut shell. The heads

of the departments »re not willing to

make any concessions to the Senate and
insist Upon the House bill.

Nevada Senator Makes Threat

Unless Oil Lands Bill

Becomes Law,

The Best of Everything

In Drilling Equipment & Tankage

For [Quick Delivery—Tliat’s All

WASHINGTON, October 4.-A pre-

diction that the government will take

over and operate all the oil fields and 1

wells in the. country, and also other

mineral fields and mines, unless the

socalled_ coal, oil and phosphate lands

lea.sinp hill is promptly enacted into law

was fnade in- the Senate recently by

Senator Pittmarp of Ke^'ada, chairman

of the Conference Committee of the

Senate and House on the 1« 1 I in ques-

tion.
I

, Senator Walsh, of Montana, called

'

forth the statement of' Senator Pittman,
j

wlien he a.sked what was being done

,

about the leasing bill, which passed thej

Senate eight months jigo and which has
|

been deadlocked in conference for five
j

months. He called attention to the re-

1

port which recently cam_e to the Senate

from the Fuel Administrator to the ef-

fect that tliere will be a deficit of a

million barrels of oil during the current

\ear unless .steps are taken to incrca.se

tlie output or conserve the supply. He
said tliat the only known source of sup-

ply outside the fields -already developed

lie ill the public domain and that these

lands have been withdrawn from entry,

and Unless the leasing bill goes through

there seems no chance of their being

developed.

Senalor Pittman said he realized that

!

a long time had pa.ssed since the bill was

sent to conference and that the con-

ferees were doing their utmost to bripg

about some agreement. He explained

the causes of the deadlock, and said that
j

there is not a Western member of the

Conference Committee who does not

know the danger of delay'.

1 Goveniment May Act.

j

“We must' immediately pass the leas-

ing bill in some form or the govern-

ment will take over and operate all' the

oil fields and wells of the countrj',” spid

Senator Pittman.

“I am aware that there are tliose high

in authority who believe that it wovlW
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crude depending upon the very kind of

operations he was trying to keep from

confiscatory taxation, were being practi-

cally forbidden by the revenue law now
on the statute book.

Senator Penrose sneered at the fig-

ures, saying they were either the pro-

duction of some petty official puffed up

with vanity or put "but for an ulterior

purpose, not yet disclosed. He said he

intended having some of the Fuel Ad-

ministration officials before the commit-

tee to explain the figures and develop

the fact that there is not such an alarm-

ing condition as intimated.

The Pennsylvania Senator said the

gasless Sunday is cutting down coal

production in Pennsylvania because the

miners are forbidden ,in effect, to use

their cars on Sunday. So they go visit-

ing on Saturday or Monday and do not

work.

The statement shows how the pro-

posed law would effect the producing

situation in uart as follows;

“The situation in the producing

branch of the oil industry is, however,

very precarious. At the present time

the United States is drawing upon its

crude oil reserves at the rate of 60,000

barrels a day in order to meet its de-

mands. As- the size of our army in-

creases, with the tremendously increased

number of tractors, motor trucks, am-

bulances and aeroplanes, it is inevitable

that the crude oil demands of the coun-

try will greatly increase.

“The oil and natural gas supply is

kept up by new explorations and new

developments. If the supply is to be

maintained and sufficient fhel oil, lubri-

cants and gasoline are to be available,

those explorations must go on, and must

be encouraged in such a way that the

explorer, known as the “wildcatter,”

the stimulus which holds men in the oc-

cupation. Whiel some attain that which

all seek, and by a lucky strike reap sub-

stantial returns for the hard years of

fruitless effort, most of the wildcatters,’

like the prospectors for precious metals,

pass out disappointed and with no ade-

quate return for their life’s effort and

industry.

the Standard Oil of Indiana is said to

have stirred up considerable frictio»;k.

Chicago oil circles. So much so tiul

an investigation is reported to be i^ofter

way. It w^s said that tlie maiatehdnce

of a margin between tank wagon and

filling statin prices is a matter that is

now under investigation by offi-

cials of ^^ftAmerican Petroleyg’

League. Ju^H^ere this investiaeti^

is to lead is nk^Vade clear. k

It cannot ev9^tf stated at thj time

whether any (j^nitVy^ action is -qo be

taken as the result of Vhe i(5V€siigation.

producing steadily
. 4a>' and night ever

since; This w«ll seems to be mtich

tarter the first one and will be

pumgM' na^urah without shooting. The

profiwy cphsists of four hundred acres,

knini^ 'the Deerlick field and was

pnrohb(^ by this company about a year

ago, together with twenty-four produc-

ing wells.

(Continued from Page One.)

bard, and No. 3, Lee Congleton. 'The

latter company is also preparing to drill

on the Levi Richardson farm.

Williams and Raydure have drilled

into the sand at No. 2, Noland Isaacs.

No. I made 25 barrels.

Wilmouth Trout and others are going

deeper with their well on the Madden

farm, after encountering salt water.

On the J. I. Raider farm, Williams,

O’Rear and others got a 20-barrel well

at No. 4.

The Bent Hickory Oil Company has a

50-barrel weM at No. 10, L. C. Roberts.

No*. II and 12 are drilling.

The Irvine Oil Company’s No. 3

Arvin heirs is rated at 35 barrels.

Coaderman and others got a 25-barrel

well at No. i Robert McKinney.

The Lincoln Oil Company’s No. 4

Millie Freeman pumps 25 barrels.

The Dixie Land Oil Company’s test

on Buck Creek, Estill county, looks good

for 10 barrels. This test is on the

Campbell tract, and several dry holes

have been completed just to the north

and west of it.

Wolfe County.

In Wolfe county, the Gordon Oil and

Gas Company is at work at No. i, John

Williams.

The Oil City Trust Company’s No.

6 0 . W. Cecil is a dry hole.

Powell County.

In Powell county, the Taylor-South-

Hay Oil Company got a 30-baiTel well

at No. 4 J. W. Profitt.

The Ohio Oil Company got a duster

at No. 3 Robert Boj-d.

Wayne County.

In Wayne county, Parmleyville dis-

trict, the Wood Oil Company got a small

showing at No. 3 J. S. Keeton.

Wildcat Test

The G. & C. Oil Company, of Sedalia,

recently closed a contract for a test well

to be drilled on its property near Bell

City, Graves county. The cont»^ct calls

for a 1,000 foot hole with the privilege

of going to 2,000 feet if deemed ad'-

visable. T. 0 . Rotramel, bf Benson, 111 .,

is the contractor. While the test is in

rank wildcat territory, it will be watched

with interest, since such ventures have

resulted in several nice pools in advance

sections ,in Kentucky during the past

two years.

Oil Men Try to Write Provision

Into War Revenue

BUL
GASOLINE PRICE CUT IN

CHICAGO LOOKED INTOWASHINGTON, Oct. 4- — Acting

under the Petroleum War Service Com-

mittee, the oil men of the country are

to'ing to write a provision into the war

revenue bill to make the prospective

law less of a terror to oil producers.

The committee, speaking through J.

Harry Covington, its attorney, Septem-

ber 13, argued with the Senate Finance

Committee that it should so write the

law that the prospector who makes a

strike will not have his profits confisca-

ted under pretense the govemmyjt is

only asking him to pay a war or excess

profits tax.

Mr. Covington, who was a leading

member of Congress froiik Maryland a

few years ago, recently resigned from

the bench of the appellate court of the

District of Columbia to practice law.

He has a high standing at the capital,

and the oil men who appeared at the

finance comimttee room in force on the

day of the hearing believe they will be

able to work out a provision that will

enable wildcatting and all other kind of

production work to go along.

The law of 1917, now on tlie statute

books, as pointed out time and again,

has made it almost a crime for a man

to find oil in paying quantities, for the

simple reason that the application of the

law to the peculiar business of finding

oil has operated as a rule as “heads I

win, tails you lose,”* with the govern-

ment, that needs oil as much as it needs

men for the army, sitting as banker.

Specifically Covingtx>n suggested that

in no case should the tax be more than

20 per cent on the sale of a lease that

had shown good production. He said

that taxation on such a hazardous busi-

ness tends to discourage attempts to find

oil because, even if the object is at-

tained, it means nothing to the finder if

the government steps in and takes away

money that should be allowed to cover

lo'sses sustained in other years.

Asks About Gasoline

Senator Penrose asked Judge Coving-

ton about the figures showing a gasoline

shortage. He said he could not vouch

for the figures, but he knew from the oil

men themselves that there is an alarm-

ing prospect because .the production of

CHICAGO, Oct. 4.—The recent price

cut on gasoline at the filling stations to

the tank wagon levels inaugurated by Buy LibertyloWs

C. W.^Deming Has Lined Up Con-

siderable Acreage in Tennessee

—In Tulsa.

FOR TANKS, PUMPS, ENGINES, BOILERS, PIPING.

SUPPLIES AND “MACHINERY-BOILER, REPAIRS”

Try AMERICAN METALLIC PACKING CO.

Walnut and Clark Streets Lexington, Ky,

C. W. Deming is in Tulsa attending

the reunion and states that he has

opened headquarters for the buying of

supplies for the development work now

being started by the Truxbury Oi| &
Refining corporation at Bowling Green,

Ky. He has made a location near

Southside, Montgomery county, and

another near Cumberland Furnace,

Dixon county.

Mr. Deming's activities since leaving

Tulsa are of the greatest interest. Has

lined up 980,000 acres, extending 150

miles north and south and 15 miles
j

wide, in Western Tennessee, and Jias

the best possible geological assurance

that he will get oil through the entire

length. It is the largest individual lease

ever taken, as far as the writer knows,

and if successful as an oil proposition

will put him in the multimillionaire

class, all of which will be very agree-

able to his many friends.

It has required' two years with 35 ex-

pert lease men on this acreage to block

it up, and has kept a large office force

busy simply annotating and checking

up. The clerical work has been enor-

mous.

I
Not only W'estem Tennessee, but Ala-

bama as well, -will owe Mr. Deming a

debt of gratitude that can never be ade-

quately repaid if he succeeds in develop-

ing a great oil field down that way.

It is said that some of the larger con-

cerns besides those with which Mr.

Deming is associated are interested

down there and here is hoping that it

mokes a tremendous success. The coun-

try needs the oil and Mr. Deming is

worthy of the best that might come to

any man, as he is inrhued witli a faith

in his own enterprise that is of the

kind “that moves mountains” and, is ah^

sojutely honest in all matters financial.—'

OVERCOATS
FOR THE OIL MEN. WE HANDLE HART
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Lee Bloomfield & Company
The Oil Man’s Store.
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To Ambitious Young Slen and Women
Stenography opens the vast field of business to young men

and women of brains and ambition.

JOIN OUR FALL CLASSES
In the shortest possible time and at the minimum of ex-

pense, we will qualify you for an office position.-

WE NOT ONLY PREPARE OUR STUDENTS FOR A
POSITION, BUT GET THEM A POSITION AFTER THEY
ARE PREPARED.
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Clay’s Business College I
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KENTUCKY COMPANIES

GOOD LAND IS THE SAFEST INVESTMENT. fHERE IS YOl’R OTPqRTLNITY TO BUY SOME OF KENTUCKY’S REST SOIL ))|

Information CoHtCtmed in itxU de- V
partment, while not guaranteed ft.

only after careful ^mnsideration.
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The Wi L SMITH FARMS
AT AUCTION

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 9, 1918

KENTUCKY FUEL
OIL COMPANY

The Kentuck)- Fuel & Oil Company

is one of the few companies whose stock

has at no time been offered on' the open

market upon the exchanges, but has the

distinction of having confined its sales

almost exclusively to its original stock-

holders and investors. Its stockholders

are largely Jfickson people who saw lug

opportunities In the famous "Brefhitt

County” field and acquired valuable

l^.seholds at small figures to -await de--

velopment and then sought out the rich

paying royalties in highly developed

territory for income investments.

Ryland C. Musick, president of the

Kentucky Fuel audX)il Company, is one

of the best known Eastern Kentucky

lawyers. As a member of the 1918 Gen-

eral Assembly, he was the leader of the

“economy forces” on the floor of tlie

House. He was one of the first to see

opportunities in the famous “Breathitt

itt Cc'unties. Mr. Musjck helped to

frame the, recent oil legislation in Ken-

tucky and few have kept in closer

touch witli development and legislation

effecting the 'industry than he.

H. D. Huffman, Secretary and Treas-

urer of the Kentucky Fuel and Oil Com-

pany, is also one of the leading busi-

ness men <xf Eastern Kentucky, being

Secretary and General Manager of the

Jackson Lumber ^nd Supply Company,

one 'of the largest and most exclusive

lumber and builders' supply concerns in

the- State.

FARM 1—300 ACRES FARM 2—138 ACRES
IXICATION— FIVE MILES SOUTHEAST OF SI’KINOFIELD ANU SEVEN .MILES

NORTHK.VST Ol^EBA^ON.
...

.'>EH('B1ITI0N—AS ftNE qUALITV LAND FOB GRASS, GRAIN AND BUR-LEY TOBACCO to bo found In Crntral Kentucky. Mail heavy elay mib-HoU and Ih
very rich In lime and phosphate and Ih line drouth rmhitlnK land. 100 arres la
blue KraHH for over SO yeaTH. Will Rrare an much or more Htork per acre bh any-
body’H farm, and tohw-ro can be grown on any portion of the place. Ah good
wheat land a» eon be found—hOH produred aa much an 2ft buHhelH per acre
without fertilizer.

,

TKACTOB CA.N BE USED ON ALL OF FAH.M EXCEPT ABOUT IS ACRES.
IftIPKOVKftlENTS—FYirin 1 haN a handsome lirlek reeldence, 2 tenant liouHeo,

S-etiH-k bamH, 2 tobareo barns and aU neressary and ronvmlent ontbulldingH. Farm
2 has tenant house. These farms are weU waU-red, having an abundance of both
stock water and drinking water.

The tow farms will he siJd separately. YVUI be glad to show any one over
liuul liefore date of sale,

ALSO A SPI.ENDII) TWO-STORY FRA.ME BUSINESS HOUSE.
AND 100 CATTLE, 100 HOGS, 30 HEAD HORSES. MULES AND JACK STOCK

AND I.MPLE.MENT8.

W. L. S.ftllTH, Lebanon, Ky., Route 13,

THE BOURBON OIL
and DEVELOPMENT CO.

When Uncle Sam gives the word “Go over
the top!” to the boys at the front, not one
of them hesitates a second.

The moment the word is given they are

up and away, facing instant death without
a thought of fear.

Uncle Sam says to you in this Fourth
Liberty Loan “Go over the top!”

Are, you doing it? Have you bought
your share of LIBERTY BONDS so that
the Fourth Liberty Loan will go “over the
top” with a tremendous rush and sweep
the enemy before it?

Are you hesitating? What for?

411 MAIN STREET, PARIS, KY,

A SUCCESSFUL YOUNG COMPANY fc

UNEXCELLED HOLDINGS GUARAN

IT A GREAT FUTURE.

Interior Oil and Gas Company Gets

I

Hundred Barrel WeU in Old

Pennsylvania Field.

35,000 ACRES OF LEASES

MUCH PROVEN TERRITORY,

18 PRODUCING WELLS,
k OIL CITY, Pa., Oct. 4.—Sfinia of

tthe old excitement which was

fenced years ago in Warren CoIiwjlQs

ngain noticeable on account of the fact

WRt the Interior Oil am) Gas Cotpora-

of Buffalo, N. Y„ brought in an-

100-barrel well. This is the laig-

es^\/ell tliat has been drilled in this

£0UW since the old excitement about

dnltgl'e'car* ^0. Tho well is the sac-

d^ed b>4bii comDaiqr.withis the

MORE WELLS DRILLING

ONLY SMALL AMOUNT OF STOCK FOR SALE,

Dividends Begin Octobffl* 1

Soace Contributed to Winning the War by

McCombs Producing & Refining Company
Swithem Bldg. ABRAM RENICK, Pres. LouitviUe, Ky.


